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I State the output of the following codes

1 lst1 = [10, 15, 20, 25, 30]
lst1.pop( 3)
lst1.append(25)
print (lst1[3])

1

2 M = [25,8,75,12]
N=4
for i in range(N):

if M[i]%5 == 0:
M[i]=400

if M[i]%3 == 0:
M[i]=300

for i in M:
print(i,end="#")

2

3 Name="PythoN3.1"
R=""
for x in range(len(Name)):

if Name[x].isupper():
R=R+Name[x].lower()

elif Name[x].islower():
R=R+Name[x].upper()

elif Name[x].isdigit():
R=R+Name[x-1]

else:
R=R+"#"

print(R)

2

4 tup1 = (1, 2 , [1,2] , 3)
tup1[2][1]=3.14
print(tup1)

1

5 Alisha wants to view all the databases in Mysql. What command she has to
type?

1

6 Karthik want to add new records in a table named Employee. He should use
INSERT or CREATE command?

1

7 What command is used to view the structure of the created/existing table in Mysql 1

II Rewrite the error code after the removing the syntax errors and underline the
corrections made (8 and 10)



8 2

9 1

10 a = {6 : "Amit", 2 : "Sunil" : 3 : "Naina"}
for i in a:

if i%3=0
print(a(i))

2

III State the difference between with suitable examples:

11 degree and cardinality 2

12 primary key  and candidate key 2

13 pop() and pop(n) 2

14 DDL and DML 2

15 tuple and list 2

IV Write code for the following

16 To perform following operations in a list: update/insert/delete with display 3

17 To perform following operation in a dictionary: add/remove/search with
display

3

V For the following table answer the following 6

18 State the name of the relation.

19 What is its degree and cardinality?

20 State the primary key.



21 Write query to insert the first record into the table (Star1 record)

22 Write query to view EName and department of all the employees

22 State the query to view all records of the table

23

Identify the following
i) Primary key of both the tables
ii) Which table foreign key is present and which is the Foreign key ?

2

V Table creation, suppose that database already created

24 2

~~~All the Best~~~


